
j| SEVERAL REASONS
:: WHY YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE

F. WOLLAND .

:: when ordering clothes * ? '

;; j;
¦1 first Because all clothes turned out by him are nude on the ,

. .
^ premises. By patronizing him, therefore, you Urc helping ..

' | to support one of your own home town neighbors, thereby, ; J
! * also helping to build up your own homo and town. He is !!

paying the license fee according to his buslnoBo transac-

') tions as established by' law, and pays taxes on his stock, j )
according to law. ¦£

:: second Because you are getting full value for your money, as i
11 there is no gambling connected with his business. There

Is uo false inducement made by offering Prices, nor any .

. | false representation mado by offering a reduction. J;
¦' third Because he is a graduate from one of the highosi schools ,!

of tailoring in Europe, thercforo well grounded In the fun-

|; damental principles of the tailoring profession. j |
¦' FOC'RTH Because he is long experienced in the trade, and is un ard- .

< . ent student ajj tj,e latest works of the Sautorial Art .

; ; Schools in this country at the present time. He is the [ )
! ! most competent to give you the most up to date in ali ¦

things pertaining to tailoring. v j j
¦ « FIFTH Because he carries a large and well!selected stock, which \ |

CiC in enaj,je you,to get anything yon wish at almost auy . .

| j time.] |
I | The above facts are authentic, and will stand the \
test. Come in and get acquainted. It is a profound < »

pleasure to get acquainted with strangers as well as to J J
II meet with friends. ,

BUSINESS LOCATION . Third Street, second door

11 from Post Office. Phone 66. J |
: * 11111 n 11111111111111 n 111111111111111111111 K

WHITE PASS & YUKON
APPLIES FOR LICENSE

George H. Miller, general auditor of

the White Pass & Yukon Company
has made application at the Treasure
er's office for steamer licenses cov¬

ering the following boats, operated by
that company: Alaska. 60 tons: Yu¬
kon. 603 tons: Tanana. 372 tons: Del¬
ta. 237 tons: Reliance. 171 tons:

Schwatka. 291 tons: Sarah. 583 tons:

and Washburn. 179 tons. The letter

accompanying these applications con-

. mined a check for $1,500 which is ten¬
dered as a deposit on barges which
the White Pass may employ during
the summer.

PHILADELPHIANS TO
HUNT AT KENAI

.?.
Applications for hunting licenses

have been filed In the office of the'

Governor by Jeremiah J. Sullivan Jr.,
And hla sister. Ruth A. Sullivan, both
of Philadelphia. Mr. and Miss Sulli¬
van expect to Fisit Alaska in August;
and will spend a month hunting in
the Kenta Peninsula. The trip was

planned for last year but was can¬
celled on account of tbe beginning of
the war.

MAJESTIC STOCK COMPANY
PLAYING AT PRINCE RUPERT

The Majestic Stock company which
is scheduled to appear at the Orpheum
in this city this week played to good
houses at Prince Rupert last week,
according to Prince Rupert papers.1

i The company Is said to have made a

lilt there.

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced prices,

'inquire at Wills Store. 5-12-1m

I Big Serial TONIGHT I
AT THE

I NEW DREAM I
?

<?

j " RUNAWAY JUNE"
?

. < >

*
'

? (By Geo. Randloph Chester) J J
?
.> The return of Col. Clawson, strong Western drama. In two parts. <?

? full of vim and inimitable West-em characteristics. <!
? "The Somnabulist." a high class comedy, not one of the slap-stick ?

+ variety. Z
: %
I 10 CENTS. HOUSE OF ITS WORD .25 CENTS £
? Doors open 7 p. m. First Show 7:30; Second 9:00 £

. Why this man bought a

Remington Junior
Typewriter

"I have been investigating several cf
the recent makes of machines, seeking
for one of simple construction for ordi¬
nary manuscript,and letter writing. I
was nearly ready to buy a machine of
another make when I just happened to
see for the first time Ike Remington
Junior, and found it to be the very thing
1 wanted.

The man who wrote this is the postmaster of a small
Southern town. He is only one of thousands who have
recently bought a Remington Junior. But his reasons

apply to everybody.they apply to YOU.
The Remington Junior is our latest product and the

latest idea in typewriting.
It is strictly a high-grade machine.
It has the Remington Name, the Remington Guar¬

antee, the Remington Quality.everything Remington /
except weight and bulk. /

A "Simplified Remington" describes it exactly. /
And its price is $50.00/

Remington Junior Typewriters will be sent "on ex«mitu- ^
tion," without obligation to purchase. y T*"*wri5r

Easy faymen: term can it arranged if desired. / SmSmt
y Please send mo
' your illustrated

T> . . . rn.. -> / descriptive booklet

Remington iypewnter /
' J 1/I shall be glad to have

f -i . ¦ ./ you send me a Reroing-
^ompanv / *«» i**"* Tweenier

r J examination. This request
(Incorporated) / does not obligate me to pur-

/ ehiit.
I. E. FISHER. Salesmanf

2nd Floor . . Malony Bldg. /

/' ; -.-

u. ..

Pate* Reasonable Third and RarirtaStreet. Junea

The BCRGMANN
Newly built and newly fu rniahed, modern In all reepecta. steam

heated, electric llghteo, hot an d cold water In every room; bath on

every floor, Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect
Dining room fn connection.

AMERICAN INDIANS
ARE DYING Off

A much lower rate ol growth for
the Inrtlnr. population than for the
white: an increasing admixture of
white blood; decreasing vitality of
full-blood Indians, indicating a ten¬
dency (o disappear altogether; in¬
creasing atendance ut school, and de¬
creasing illierarcy: mi Incerase in the
percentage of self-supporting; a de¬
crease in number of Indian reservation
Indians. These are;'soma salient facts
sot forth in the special report on the

! Indian population of the United
States and Alaska, soon to be Issued
by Director Sam. L. Rogers, of the
Bureau of the Census. Department or
Commerce, and -compiled under the
direction of William C. Hunt, chiofi
statistician for population This re¬

port brings together all the principal
statistics relating to the Indian pop
ulation which were collected ut the
last census.
The Indian population of the Unit¬

ed States, exclusive of Alaska and
the insular possessions, in 1910 was

265,683, representing an increase of
17,430, or 7 per cent, over the num-
ber reported for 1S90. when the Cen-
sus Bureau rnadtf Its first enumera-
tion of Indians.
Of the total Indian population, 74,-

825, or 28 per cent, -were found in one
State, Oklahoma; 160,107, or sixty per
cent, in five States, Oklahoma, Ari¬
zona. New Mexico, South Dakota
and California; and 255,463, or 96 per
cent, in 22 States, five ol which.
Wisconsin. North Carolina, Michi¬
gan. New York and Mississippi.lie
oast of the Mississippi river. The pro¬
portion which Indians formed of the
total population was. however, great¬
est in Arizona, where it was 14.3 per
cent.
There are 280 Indian tribes com¬

prising 52 linguistic stocks. The most
important tribes numerically are the
Cherokee, with 31,489 members 'in
1910; the Navajo, with 22,455; the
Chippewa, with 20,214: the Choctaw,
with 15,917; and the Teton Sioux,
with 14,284. These five tribes were
the only ones represented by more

than 10,000 members oach; 44 tribes
had more than 1,000 members each;
44 tribes had more than 1.000 mem¬
bers each.

Sex and Martial Condition
The ratio of males to females in the

Indlau population was 103.6 to 100.
a somewhat lower ratio than the cor¬

responding one for the whites 106.6
to 100.
Of the 80.383 male Indians 15 years,

of age and over In the United States
in 1910, 57.4 per cent, were married
and 7.4 per cent were widowed or

divorced.
As compared with whites and Ne¬

groes of the United States. Indians
marry somewhat earlier In life. This
tendency toward early marriages Is
due, in part at least, io the fact that
the male reservation Indian is fro-
quently as assured of a llvllhood at
the age of 15 as be is later In life.
The practice of polygamy still ex¬

ists, though to a comparatively slight
extent, among American Indians. Ac¬
cording to the enumeration "Of 1910
there were 494 Indians living In poly¬
gamy. and in 37 mases more than two:
wives were reported. Of these poly¬
gamous males. 327 were Navajos.

Proportion of Mixed Bloods
Of the total Indian population of

the United States in 1910, 150,050, or
56.5 per cent, were reported as full
bloods, and 93,423. or 35.2 per cent.,
:is mixed bloods. For the remainder
no Information on this point was giv¬
en. but it is probable that the major-
ity were of mixed -blood. Of the
mixed bloods. 88.030, or over 94 per
rent., represented a mixture of white
and Indian blood. The largest pro¬
portion of full bloods was found in
New Mexico, where it was 99 per
cent, of the total Indian population.
Other states in which the proportions
were high were Utah, with 95.- per
cent.,; Arizona, with 94.2 per cent.;
Colorado, with 93.4 per cent.: and
Mississippi, with 91.6 per cent. The
lowest percentage -of full bloods in
any State having an Indian popula¬
tion of at least 1,000 was. found in
Xorth Carolina. 19.1.

Fecundity and Vitality
An interesting and significant fact

brought out by the statistics is that
children born of mixed parentage 'are
more numerous and more likely to
survive than are those born of mar¬
riages for which data on fecundity
and vitality were tabulated are pro¬
portion resulting in no children for
marriages between full bloods. 10.7
per cent. "Furthermore, the figures
show that the greater the proportion
of white blood in any class of mixed
marriages, the smaller the percent¬
age of sterlity.

With reference to vitality of off¬
spring, the statistics show that for all
classes of marriage, the proportion
which the number of surviving chil¬
dren formed of the total number born
for marriages between full bloods. 69.7
per cent; and fpr mixed marriages,
79 per cent. The greater the amount
of white blood represented in any
class of marriages the greater the
proportion of surviving children.
The section of the report relating

to. fecundity and vitality concludes
with this significant statement; "The
results of the studies on sterility, on
fecundity, and on vitality all point
toward one 'conclusion, and that is
that the increase of the mixed-blood
Indians is mnch greater than that
of the full-blood Indians and that un¬
less the tendencies nt>w at work un¬

dergo a decided Change, the full-
bloods are destined to form a de¬
creasing proportion of the total In¬
dian population* and ultimately to dis¬
appear altogether.

School. Attendance
The enrollment of pupils in Indian

schools is increasing much more rap¬
idly than the Indian population. In
1890 there were 246 such schools with
«n enrollment of 16,377; in 1900. 329

MRS. A. D. GROVE
Red Cross Graduate Nuree
Surgical Medical Obstertical

| Cases cared for at your home.
136 E. 6th St.. Phone 1405

-chpol3 with enrollment of 26,771;
;n 1910. 388 schools with an enroll-

were taker from tho reports of the
.Office of Indian Affairs, dc not, how¬
ever, cover the attendance of In¬
dian schools. Tho total school attend¬
ance In members of this race In 1910
as shown by the .last census was 49,.
443.

Illiteracy and Inability to $peak
English

Indians 10 years of age apd over de¬
creased from 56.2 In,1900 to 45.3 In
1910. The corresponding percentages
for other elements of the population
in the latter years were: Native
whites, 3; foreign-born whites, 12.7;
Japanese, 9.2; Chinese, 15.8; Negroes

to be somewhat less frequent among
male than among female Indiuns.
When a comparison Is made of the

proportions for the 22 states each of
which had an Indian population of
1,000 or over in 1910, It appears that
illiteracy among this race Is great¬
est In Utah and least in Kansas
When the various linguistic stocks,

or tribal groups, are compared with
respect to illiteracy, the highest per¬
centage, 87. is found umong the Zu-
nis, who live chiefly In New Mexico;
while tho lowest. 21.7. is shown by
the Iroquoin stock, which comprises
the Cherokee, Mohawk, Oneida, Onon-
dago. St. Regis. Seneca, Tiwcarorn,
Wyander, and other tribes, living
chiefly in Kansas. New York, North
Colina. Oklahoma, Pennsylvania. Wis¬
consin. South Carolina.
Or the Indians 10 years of age and

over in the United States, the per¬
centage who were unable to speak
English fell from 42.3 In 1800 y> 31.3
in 1910. Among the linguistic'sibeks
the highest perecentuge unable -to
speak English, 81.6 was reported for
the Zunls of New Mexico, and the low¬
est, 2 percent,i for the Maidus of Cal¬
ifornia. v

Occupations
In 1910 there' were in the United

States 73,916 Indians 10 years of age
and over engaged in gainful occupa¬
tions, this nubber consisting of 28.8
per cent, of the total Indian popula¬
tion 10 years of age and over. Among
males, the gainful workers numbered
59,206, or 61.3 per cent, of all males
10 years of age and over; and nmqng
females. 14,710,*or 16 per cent;1 q£ all
females, 10 years of age and over,
were gainfully employed.
The largest proportion of galnfully

employed mailes 19 years of age and
over, 90.1 per cent, was shown by
the Croatans of North Carolina. For
tho females, however, the highest
percentage among the Inrger tribes
was 61.9 for the Navajos.
The occupations In which Indians

are engaged are diversified In char¬
acter. ranging all the way from un¬
skilled labor to some of tho highest
proprietary, official, professional, and
skilful pursuits. Among the Indian
population are found manufacturers,
bankers, United States officials, me
chanleal engineers, locomotive engin
eers, telegraph operators, actors, nr-
tlsts, clergymen, college professors,
physicians, surgeons, and lawyers.
The great mass of the Indian workers
In the United States, however, are
engaged In a comparatively small
number of occupations, agriculture
leading with 65 per cent.

"Indians Not Taxed"
The number of Indians not taxed

has been decreasing from decade to
decade. In 18:10 It was 190.147. or
78.3 per cent, of the total Indian pop¬
ulation; In 1900 It was 129,518, or 56.4
per cent, of the total; and by 1910 it
had dropped to 71,872. or only 27.1
per cent, of the total

SCHOOLS MAY HAVE
NEW MUSK" TEACHER

At the meeting or tho School Board
which win be held toiuorrow evening
the amount of the budgot which will
be required for the coming school
year will be determined. This decis¬
ion is being reached at this time to
enable the Board to give that Infor¬
mation to the City Council at its reg¬
ular meeting on Friday. In accord¬
ance with the act recently passed, the
Council and School Board will hold a

joint meeting for the purpose of dis¬
cussing the matter of school finances
and so that the amount, of the prob¬
able budget may be known -In ad¬
vance.
Another matter which will come

for the decision of the Board Is the
question of establishing a department
of music In the schools. The Board
has had the matter under advisement
for some time, and in ull probability
a teacher of music and drawing wilj
be added to the corps of teachers for
the coming year.

Although there have boen a num¬
ber of applications received for a

position of this sort, no definite selec¬
tion has as yet been made. The ap¬
pointment will, however, be announc
ed In the near future.

Definite plans for the overhauling
of the school building and gflrounds
will be made Wednesday nlgbt. The
Board plans to put in a concrete bulk¬
head at the side and front of the
school grounds and level the whole
to one grade. This will afford ample
space for play grounds and courts.
No particular play ground appartus
will be Installed this year owing to
the fact thai, the Board is anticipat¬
ing the construction of a new build¬
ing for next year.

SUIT IS DISMISSED

The suit brought by Andrew Kru-
ckow against John Sales for $227, was
dismissed by Commissioner Marshall
yesterday, it having been settled out
of court.

.^

We are paying the highest prices
for second hand furniture and house¬
hold goods. Universal Repair Shop,
114 Front St.. plionc 17$. 7-13-tf.

Do Not Gripe
We have a pleasant laxative that will
just do what you want it to do.

We sell thousands of them nriil wo
have never en a better remedy for tile

Wm. Britt, Junoau.
Elmer E. Smith, Douglas.

I Benjamin Week!

cfenjamin dbrrecl (Dothcs
/ M )

Any Man or Young j
Man's Suit in this store j

&22.50
< ?

- S < ?

In order to make room for our large Fall ship-
ment we will continue this sale for one week.

Benjamin CjX I
. < ?

have been recognized style leaders for more ?
than half a century. We have plenty of suits <>

to fit every body. SUITS UP TO $35.00.\[

For THIS WEEK ONLY 1
422.50

1: We have a lot of Small Sizes.-34, 35, 36 ::

From &18.00 to S35.00

I YOUR CHOICE OF 1 6Y DDI/^U ^
| THESE SUITS AT - lmAI ITIVjUjIJ j|

YOU CANNOT GAIN ANYTHING BY WAITING FOR WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST SELECTION

THAT CAN BE BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. **

B. M. BEHRENDS CO., Inc.I I ¦
.-!

MONEY POURING
INTO THE TREASURY!

License money continues to pour in-'
to the coffers of the Territorial
Treasury, Some of it comes -under!
protest, and a great deal with no com

plaint attached. The following li
censes were Issued yesterday:

Mining
Kenia Alaska Gold Mining Co..

Kenai. Alaska; Ramsey Rutherford
Gold Mining Co., Vnlucz, Alaska; Yal
dez Placer Mines, Valdez Creek:
Last River Tin Mining Co., Port Clar
ence; Parker Alaska Gold Co., Sew¬
ard; Sears Mining & Trading Co..
Nome; Pidalgo Mining Co., Ellnmar,
Alaska: Taral Copper Co., Chltinu.
Alaska; Regal Mines Co.. Kennccott
Alaska; Great Northern Development
Co., Phillips, Alaska.

Professional
William Condon, attorncy-at-law,;

Anchorage; E. S. Reedy, doctor. An
chorage; R. E. Heatley, doctor, Chig
nik; A. W. Newhall, doctor, Unalas
ka: H. E. Bunch, doctor, Kenuecolt;

Fish Traps
Gorman & Co., operating 6 traps in

Southeastern Alaska Pacific Ameri¬
can Fisheries Co., 2 traps. Nelson La¬
goon, Southwestern Alaska; Pacific
American Fisheries Co., 6 traps at
King Cove, Southwestern Alaska; Nel¬
son Lagoon Packing Company, four
traps in Nelson Lagoon, Southeast¬
ern Alaska.

Fishing
Gldeier Fish Co.. cold storage plant,

Southeastern Alaska; W. J. Erskiqe
& Co., Kodlak, gill nets and salting;
Diamond T. Packing Co;, Ketchikan,
mild curing and salting; Gust. Lund-
gren, gill net, Juneau.

Meat Markets
FYye-Bruhn Co., meat market, Sew¬

ard; James Turner, meat market, An¬
chorage; Independent Meat Market,
Juneau.

Water, Light and Telephone
Alaska Water Light and Tel. Co.,

Valdez; R. F. Nelson, water, Juneau.
General

Geo. C. Burford automobile, Ju-

neau; Wm. Altmeuller, automobile,
Juneau; JamcB McCloskoy, automo-
bife. Juneau; Jno. Gustaferson, auto¬
mobile, Juneau; Fred C. Schiller, bak¬
ery, Cordova; Fred Jaremba, bakery.
Anchorage.

Ships and Shipping
Alaska Commercial Co., launch

"Valdez," eight tons.

SAWMILL OWNERS
BACK FROM TRIP

B. M. Behrends, interested In the
James sawmill at Douglas, returned
last evening on the mill tug Alice
from a cruise to Peril Straits, and
other points west of Juneau. George
E. James accompanied him. Annual¬
ly Mr. Behrends makes the trip to the
Tames logging camps, combining bus¬
iness with recreation. >

"BABE" KING APPEAL
* CASE IS DISMISSED

.+.
In the matter of the estate of Ce¬

cils Galvaln. also known us "Babe"
King, a motion to diumisii the action
was granted Attorneys Hcllcnthal and
Hellenthai, by Judge Jennings this
morning. The motion was made at
the request of Opal Hopkins, the ap¬
pellant.

COUGHLIN A NOTARY.
Jnmes Coughlin of Hot Springs, Al¬

aska. has been grnnted a notary's
commission.

CAMPERS RETURN.
Mrs. William Winn! Mrs. G. C.

Winn, Mlsn Hazel Brandon. Mrs. E.
It. Jaeger, Uurdetto Winn and Lester
Gore returned last evening on the
launch Klohone from Sullivan Island,
where they have been .camping.

BOOST FOR BOSTONIANS.
Judging by the comemnt appearing

about the Juvenile Bostonians in the
Alaska papers where they have been
shoiwng on their way to Fairbanks,
their visit here-wlll prove to be a rare
treat to everybody that can see them.
.(Fairbanks Citizen.)

FISH COMPANY FILES ARTICLES
Articles of incorporation has boen

filed at the Secretary's office by the
Glacier Fish Company, of Tacoma.
The directors of the corporation are
C. L. Knau.ss, W. H. Hayden, and F.
A. Guffer.

"chimneys
Double-Lock- Firo-ProoT- Clinker- Concrete-

Chimney. (NOT CINDER OB COKE.)
12x12 In. Flue 6xti In.

Slxen 12xH in. ",6x8 In.
14x14 in. " 8x8 in.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Noxt to CoIc'k Exprcs*........

H. E. BAKER
PRACTICAL AND

RELIABLE FURRIER
Wc guarantee satisfaction on all

our work. H. E. Baker, 402 North¬
ern Bk BIdfl., Seattle, Wn. Refer¬
ence given. If desired. In your
home town.

"I hereby certify that H. E. Ba¬
ker is a first class, practical and
reliable furrier. H. MOSES."

State of Washington, County of
King, SS:

H. Moses, being first duly sworn,
on oath, deposes and suys. that he
Is acquainted with H. E. Baker,
furrier, and that Ke Is a first class
practical furrier and thoroughly re¬
liable.

(signed ) H. MOSES.
Subscribed and, sworn to before

RUSSEIJ, R. FARRELL,
(Notary Public In and for the

State of Washington, residing
at Seattle.)

NOTICE.
Dog licenses Tor year beginning

July 1, 1915, are due and payable at
City Clerk's office. All unlicensed
dogs at large after ten days from date
hereof will be dealt with as by ordl-
nance provided. E. W. PETTIT. '

(7-10-tf) City Clerk.

+ + + + + + * + 4 + +
? THANE AUTO-GTAGE *
* SCHEDULE. +
+ +
* Leave Juneau Leave Thane .>
-+ 9:06 a.m. 9:20 a.m. +
+ 10:30 a.m. 10:50 a. m. 4*
* 1:00 p. m. 1:20 p. m. *
+ 2:30 p.m. 2:50 p.m. 4»
.1* 4:00 p.m. 4:20 p.m. .£.
* 5:00 p.m. 5:20 p.m. ?
4> 6:00 p.m. 6:20 p.m. 4-
? 9:00 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 4«
? 11:00 p.m. 11:20 p.m. *
+ * + + + + + + + +
? +
? Car stars from Goldstein's. 4>
* Burford'n and Alaskan Hotel. 4- /'
4* Private Car for Hiro any Hour 4-
4. at Alaskan Hotel. Phone Single 4*
<. 0. Night Phone, 105. 4>
4 4 * 4 4 44444444444

A. EIKLAND
CARPENTER and
CABINET MAKER

flFlrst class work at reasonable
rates . General repairing .
special furniture.. Estimates
"Tree. . - . 'Phone 254

MISS ALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
Mniuwiiaca of London

Cliff Afxiilmtnh, Juneau

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

121 Front St. Phone 3SS

«

-

BergmannpiningroomNew ManSement .. Bettar Tbaa Brer

BREAKFAST 6:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.

LUNCH - . 12:00 a. m. to li20 p. m.

DINNER - - 5i30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES S1.00 A DAY

Bergmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK (tBHKIKG, Maoafler

-

I piaW). ASP PIANO PLAYERS I
L Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs, j;

| COLUMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR V1CTR0LAS ij
U000 Record, for Ai! Machine.. Sheet Moilc, Small Mu.IcjI Instrument. <>

| JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE j!
| Elmer E.. Smith, Trop. THREE STORES J. P. L. Graves. Mjfr. <?

% Rexall Drug Store, Douglas. Front Street Drug Store, Douglas


